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IN GOD’S NAME  
  
If our morality is going to be deciding our issues,  
then it’s time we take issue with our morality.  
  
For those who think legislating   
the power of Christ  
is of great concern,  
who think that what concerns Christ greatly  
is abortion, stem cells, and gay marriage;  
I look around at the world of our morality  
and I am greatly concerned.  
  
I think killing in the name of Christ  
is like lynching in memory of Martin  
or smacking bitches in Gandhi’s name.  
It is certainly immoral  
to so misconstrue the message  
that you murder for the messiah.  
  
And you should know  
the babies bombed in buildings in Baghdad  
are abortions far worse than the ones being performed  
in the Planned Parenthood clinic  you protest in front of.  
  
By the way, if you kill a woman   
before she can abort her fetus,  
you didn’t stop the abortion.  
You performed it.  
  
And you should know   
that fat illiterate kids with no textbooks and   
homeless vets with no health care   
breathing lead flavored oxygen,  
eating genetically modified chicken wings  
with the families of Marines murdered in combat,  
can think of better things to worry about  
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than how best to ensure that  
two men who love each other can’t marry.  
  
I got a question.   
If I am supposed to hate Iraq and Afghanistan  
because of what the terrorists did to us in New York,  
then aren’t they supposed to hate us back just as much   
for what we are doing to them?  
If their children visit our sins   
upon our children in forty years,  
wouldn’t they be right to do it  
if they use as their justification what we are using now?  
  
If they will be wrong,  
aren’t we wrong now?  
And if not, why not?  
  
Surely there must be more to our righteousness  
than we are Americans   
and our lives are inherently more valuable.  
If that is all, then we should go to the churches and pray  
the Native Americans  
do not learn the truth our actions teach them;  
that we have thieved from them their birthright  
and if they rose up and slew us in our sleep  
they would be justified.  
If not,  
then why are we still at war  
and where is the morality in that?  
  
Where is your morality at?  
  
Some people love to have God’s words in their mouth  
which is far easier than having God’s mouth on their  
 words.  
  
History has proven that every time   
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someone holds out salvation in one hand,  
you should ask to see what’s in the one behind their  
 back.  
If they hesitate, walk away fast;  
you don’t want what they have to offer.  
They do not intend to save you, so save yourself.  
  
Too many mouths have been forced to open  
and swallow the body of Christ   
out the back of their heads.  
That god needs to get dead.  
More people have been baptized in their own blood than  
the blood of the lamb.  
Your morality is stained on your hands  
and now’s the time to get them clean.  Get free.  
I want to see your morality.  
Get your god and bring him to me.  
I want to kill that god.  
  
Eulogize: “Here lies nothing but lies;  
a façade we called God   
so we could feel good  
about worshipping at the altar   
of self-interest.”  
  
One God made us in His image  
and the other we made in ours.  
We’ve got the two confused  
and we better get clear quick so we can choose  
whether the one on the left or the one on the right  
is the right one to lose faith in  
before the right one loses faith in us.  
Choose.  
  
Is yours the god that crucified Matthew Shepherd?  
Or was he crucified beside him?  
Is yours the one that accepted him  
or denied him?  
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Did your god die for our sins   
or does he kill us to save us?  
Is he the one that condemns us   
or the one who forgave us?  
I want to see your god.  
  
Where’s your god at?  
  
When the fire dropped on Dresden,  
soldiers and old women burned together,  
slow like candles, to the ground.  
  
When the fire consumed Nagasaki,   
children jumped a rope of ash  
just before they fell.  
  
In Israel they begin their prayers with “Amen”  
in case the fire rubs their back  
while they are bowed.  
  
Is your god with the gunmen or the crowd?  
  
Picture my father,  
frail now,   
closed tightly in the shaking fist of Parkinson’s  
his own fist tightly shaking above him,  
standing, protesting, hoping they’ll arrest him  
to make the anti-war movement a news item.  
Is your god beside him?  
  
Mine is.  
  
Beside my father,   
protesting the war,  
determined to find a cure.  
That is where my god’s at.  
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Inside the voting booth,  
whispering in your ear  
the truth you don’t want to hear:  
we need to cut our losses.  
You can’t see the forest for the crosses.  
You need to back up off this   
holy war   
shit.  Think a little.  
It is the grey in the middle   
that needs your attention.  I promise you  
a lesbian marriage   
will not make your adultery any less sacred.  
Stem cell research and abortion   
will not make the neglect you show   
your children any less holy.  
From time to time morality makes you choose   
the greater good   
and accept the lesser evil.  
I promise you,  
if God thinks abortion is murder,  
He thinks murder is murder also.  
If He has a problem with homosexuality,  
He also has a problem with intolerance  
The glory of free will is that you get it wrong sometimes  
and when you do He’s with you,  
but He forgives.  
He lets live.  
He loves  
despite the act.  
I’m only human, so I can’t promise that,  
but that’s where my God’s at.  
That’s where my gods at.  
That is where my God’s at, that is for goddamn sure.  
But if our issues are decided by morality, tell me:   
Where in God’s name is yours? 


